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 Inclusive and open: this is how the EIT could support innovative higher education all over Europe



With the proposed recast Regulation on the EIT1 and the Decision on the Strategic 
Innovation Agenda (SIA) for the period 2021-20272 (both published on July, 11th 2019), the 
European Commission reveals its plans to position the EIT as the driving force to steer 
innovation through the application of the knowledge triangle concept. Bestowed with a 
proposed substantial budget increase and synergistically entwined in multiple programs 
of Horizon Europe, the EIT is now equipped to interact with innovation policy and 
instruments in member states and at regional level, and to impact on the performance and 
funding of higher education institutions (HEI).

YERUN overall welcomes the measures proposed for a revised role for the EIT, more 
specifically those designed to broaden its activities, enlarge its inclusiveness and make it 
more participatory.  In its response to the Open Public Consultation on the EIT’s future in 
November 2018, YERUN urged for a periodic opening of the KICs to allow the participation 
of new members as full partners and for more collaboration and outreach of the 
Knowledge and Innovation Communities (KICs) to non-member universities to their 
various activities. In this way, it was argued, the EIT could become an enabler of innovation 
in higher education institutions, rather than an institute composed of communities of 
selected beneficiaries, with innovation being restricted to those involved.  

The proposed Regulation appears to have taken into account YERUN’s concerns3.  These 
remain relevant in the light of the EIT’s reinforced position and its synergetic power to 
harness Horizon Europe and other innovation supporting programs and instruments, 
including the European Structural and Investment Funds in the context of the 
smartspecialization strategies of member states and regions:

- YERUN firmly supports EIT’s new task to support entrepreneurial and innovation 
capacity development in higher education institutes and their integration in 
innovation ecosystems. This may indeed strengthen the impact of the EIT’s 
education agenda, assessed as limited in the EIT’s evaluation4. The proposed 
Strategic Innovation Agenda now mentions (3.2) the opening and accessibility of the 
Knowledge Triangle Integration activities to non-partners of the KICs, including 
universities.  The KICs, as operational powerhouses must be driving these activities.  
They should enable a wide number of HEIs to connect in their innovation value 
chains and ecosystems, so to tap into the rich network of businesses and societal 
partners of the KICs. YERUN welcomes this inclusive approach (Reg., Legislative 
Financial Statement, 1.4.1) bringing together HEI and other key innovation players in 
projects, working towards shared common goals.  These activities are to be open to 
all interested HEI in Europe, without geographical or other kind of limitations, e.g. 
HEI’s innovation profile.  Furthermore, the new Regulation aims to widen the scope 
of the EIT-labeled degrees and diplomas. Here, YERUN recommends that if the 
EIT-label is to be further promoted as an overall recognized quality label of 
entrepreneurial education, it should be available for universities beyond the KIC 
partnership.

https://ec.europa.eu/education/sites/education/files/document-library-docs/proposal-regulation-eit.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/education/sites/education/files/document-library-docs/proposal-decision-eit-2021-2027.pdf


- The proposed reinforcement of the EIT also rightly addresses the need for the 
expansion of regional outreach through the Regional Innovation Scheme (RIS).  With 
RIS currently targeted only towards entities in regions with modest or low innovation 
performance, a broader approach is required. All member states and regions hold 
strong and lower performing innovators, whereby strong innovators operate in 
member states or regions with overall modest or low innovation performance, and 
vice versa. Hence the need to use the RIS also for outreach activities within all 
regions and local innovation ecosystems, besides the objective to reach out to lower 
innovation performing regions.

- The new measures mentioned above: the mission towards HEI and the 
reinforcement of regional outreach, are conditional for the strengthening of the EIT. 
YERUN urges for the investment of a substantial larger share for these two 
measures as part of the proposed increased budget, in order to boost EITs impact 
and added value.  More specifically, YERUN recommends a doubling of the 14% 
budget share mentioned in the draft of the SIA, which is to be considered modest in 
the light of EIT’s ambition to deliver a meaningful impact and a structuring effect on 
European higher education’s entrepreneurial capacity.

- YERUN sees with positivism the new measures proposed to enhance the 
openness of the KICs partnership.  The new comprehensive mid-term review 
procedure of the KICs will include an assessment of the capacity to ensure 
openness to new members (Reg. art. 11). But there still is no formal requirement for a 
potential renewal in the KIC partnership.  A periodic formal refreshment of KIC 
partnership, by means of an open call at least after the first 7-year term, would have 
done away with the lingering criticism of KICs conceived as “closed clubs”.  
Furthermore, a renewal in the partnership would allow a more diverse participation 
of HEI which at the time of the KIC application, may not had the possibility to 
dedicate the necessary resources or may have lacked the initial connections. Clear 
guidelines are to be developed on how to become a partner, as advised by the High 
Level Group on the Future of the EIT (2016). These guidelines should be harmonized 
and implemented for all KICs. 

Finally, YERUN warns again of a potential distorting effect of the new EIT in the competition 
for funding under Horizon Europe and other research and innovation programs.  KICs are 
expected to raise substantial public and private funding.  But albeit their new task to 
design and coordinate innovation capacity development of HEI, the KICs are at the same 
time composed of universities and research organizations that will be competing with 
non-KIC partners for talented students, top class researchers and for funding at European, 
national and regional level.   The KICs and their beneficiaries will no longer be competing 
‘on equal footing’ with other entities, following the proposed new funding model. Hence 
the need to mitigate these distorting effects by a well developed instrument for innovation 
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capacity building in higher education (supra) and for regional outreach so as to ensure 
maximum positive spill-over of KICs’ activities.  Potential competition distorting effects of 
the EIT should be taken into account in the monitoring of attribution of EC research and 
innovation funding. The impact is also relevant for public authorities in member states or 
regions that use competitive funding models for higher education.

The proposed EIT legislation contains promising elements to further promote overall 
innovation capacity in higher education.  It is important now to implement the proposed 
measures in a way that supports European HEI as broadly as possible.  All European 
universities are (to become) innovative and  entrepreneurial, in order to live up to the high 
expectations and needs of our society and (global) economy.  EIT is now well equipped to 
make a difference here, but we need to ensure methods and implementation will support 
the pursuit of the goals that have been set.
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